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Newsletter of the Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc. Sarasota, Florida

Membership Report

President’s Message
Dear Quilting Friends,
One of my cottage group friends said,
“When I tell someone that I am a quilter, they
look at me as if I churn my own butter.” We all
laughed and told stories about people’s reactions
to our hobby. The most common response is
that they used to have a family member who
made quilts. Translation: quilting is a chore
from the old days. They’re really surprised to
learn that there are quilt shops in town, even
though they drive by them every day.
Of course we know better. We play with
color and composition without a single thought
to keeping our loved ones warm on cold nights.
Sure, we make quilts for special uses, especially
baby quilts and fidget quilts, or a throw to cover
up with when watching television. Some of us
make dog beds and our dogs have the cutest
placemats under their dishes! However, when
we’re asked, “What are you going to do with
that?” we know we don’t need a reason to make
a quilt. We often start a quilt for the simple
reason that we want to make that quilt.

March is National Quilting Month.
March 16th is National Quilting Day, a global
celebration begun in 1992. The Friendship Knot
Quilters’ Guild plans to mark the day with a
celebratory cake at our March 18th Guild
meeting. I think it would be fun to tell as many
people as possible that this is National Quilting
Month and then watch their reactions. While we
enjoy the cake at the meeting, we can tell each
other stories about the reactions we received,
and know that we are entertaining so many
people.

Linda Starkey

At the February meeting we had 119
members, welcomed 5 new members, and 5
guests. Please welcome our new members this
month: Sharon Bourgue, Anne Hyde, Pat Prescott, Becky Smith, and Jeanie Toder. Including
our renewals this month, we have a current membership of 228.
At the March meeting there will be a supplement to the 2019 rosters which will include a
few members who were inadvertently left off of
the full roster (so sorry), plus our new members
and those who renewed after the rosters were
printed.

For ideas and patterns, visit:
https://quiltalliance.org/nationalquiltingday

Monthly Membership Meetings

Happy Quilting,

March 18

Cindy Grisdela

Cathy Lane

April 15

Barbara Olson

May 20

Laura Wasilowski
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Friendship

The Coastal Quilter

Beverly Wiberg

I appreciate all who have let me know
about members who are in need of a cheerful
greeting from the Guild. This has included
members who are ill, have had serious surgery
or lost a loved one. I haven't been called on
very often and wonder if I'm missing some. So,
don't be shy and send me an email
at beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com. I'm looking
forward to hearing from you.

Exclusive pick up and delivery
service for our longarm
machine quilting customers.

(941) 465-1292
Ellen Simon

For Sale
Featherweight, excellent condition with
original case and accessories. Recently serviced
with 1 year warranty. $350.
Contact: Trish Bobeck at 941-346-2669
patriciabobeck@gmail.com.

SUMMER 2019 RETREAT NEWS

“Sew Independent”

is coming to a retreat near you, July 25 - 28, 2019!

“Sew Independent

We will be
after partying
th
for July 4 Weekend, and will be celebrating together at
Dayspring Episcopal Conference Center
in Ellenton.
Four full days to Sew, Relax, Have Fun (and Chocolate)!
We still need to have a
minimum of 8 attendees staying overnight,
as Dayspring
is designed for over night guests,
not just day-stitchers.
So, please consider joining us
overnight for the weekend!
You won’t regret it!

Len Damond
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MEETING & MEMBER NEWS

FOR SALE
Bernina Electronic 1230 Sewing Machine for sale. Serviced January 2019.
Includes: Machine; extra feet, acrylic
extension platform with adjustable feet to specifically fit this machine 17 ½ inches wide by
23 ½ inches long, walking foot for this machine, knee lever.

For Sale
18x24 inch Sew Steady table, drawer
and case for Bernina 440QE in excellent condition. $80. Laura 941-525-4717 sewmuchcoffee@gmail.com

New Cottage Group
Lynn Woodward

Are there any Featherweight users out
there? Is anyone interested in getting together
with other Featherweight users? I am exploring
the possibility of forming a group around these
great little machines sometime in the near future. If you are interested, send an e-mail or text
to me at lwoodwar@stny.rr.com. OR (607)7602308

The Bernina 1230 is the best machine
ever made. Reliable robust workhorse. Produces beautiful stitches. Sews beautifully. The
1230 has enough bells and whistles for those
who don’t want to meander through the technical aspects of a newer machine. This machine
is easy to learn. Built solidly, excellent speed
control, adjustable needle position, instruction
manual is clear and easy to follow.
Older model Berninas can be recommended over any other brands.
Pick up or meet for delivery only. No
shipping. Cash or Pay Pal $650.00. Contact
via Phone – Mary at 941-981-9588 or text at
941-807-7272
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Cathy Lane

There are so many ways to get involved and support the Quilt Guild. Here are a few things you
can do to help the guild and spend time with friends:

InspireSarasota!

InspireSarasota! Family Festival takes place in Five Points Park in Sarasota on Saturday, April
13, 2019, from 9:00 to 4:30. The Board will arrange for the tent and table, but we need a leader. We
also need people to represent the guild, answer questions, hand out leaflets, etc. We need quilts to decorate the tent. This is a fun day, but it takes effort to pull it together.

Friendship Note Items

Our guild newsletter is a resource for all members. It is your ideas, articles, pictures, comics,
tips, advertisements, etc. that make it meaningful reading for us. Submit some news, write up what
your cottage group is doing lately, introduce a friend, describe a new online site or resource that everyone would enjoy. Be creative and share!

“Free” Table Sign

We have a “free” table at every guild meeting and members bring all kinds of items to leave for
anyone who can use them. Lately there have been boxes of zippers, old books, and lots of ribbon. The
table needs an eye-catching, fun sign, something that attracts attention and reminds everyone that items
are there for the taking.

North County Library Show

Every year we hang fifty to eighty quilts at the North County Library for about two months. The
public raves about the show. Again, we need a leader, many people to loan quilts of all sizes and
styles, and someone to create signage for the show. The dates are October and November, 2019.
Upcoming From Manatee Patchworkers
www.manateepatchworkers.org
Free Motion Fills & Meanders with “Wiggle Room”
For all levels and either longarm or stationary machines
with Sally Terry (www.sallyterry.com)
April 2, 2019 from 9:00-4:00
Manatee Humane Society Clinic,
2415 14th Street W., Bradenton

This class includes loads of free motion
machine quilting patterns and designs that are
easy and fun to stitch. Plus you get layout suggestions and size considerations too. All with
forgiving "wiggle room" that makes it easy for
everyone, even beginning machine quilters.
Students learn fills and meanders so even the
most complicated designs look consistent and
practiced and are easy to stitch.
Get a simple trick for smoothing out
your curves, hiding the bobbles and wobbles so
you never have to be perfect! Add more intricate and textured designs and look like a pro!

A $5 fee includes folder, handout, paper for
tracing, patterns for enlarging, and instructions.
OR—The $20 kit fee includes all the above
plus basted muslin sandwich, marking pen, and
cardboard for template.
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KiDZQuilts
Jo Wieczynski, Coordinator
Fifteen gals attended our February KiDZQuilts meeting, when 48 delightful baby quilts were
donated to the N.I.C.U. at Sarasota Memorial Hospital. This brings our total for the year to 102.
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, March 19 from 10:15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Please join us at
the Fruitville Library, and bring your sewing machine and supplies if you like. We like to use 100%
cotton for the quilts, and we often have some fabric to choose from. We would appreciate your donations as our current supply is low.
quilt!

Please email Jo Wieczynski for Guidelines or questions.

KiDZQuilts Schedule for 2019
at Fruitville Library
Feb 20
Mar 19
Apr 16
May 21
Jun 12
Jul 24
Aug 16
Sep 17
Oct 22
Nov 19
Dec 17

(Wed)
(Tue)
(Tue)
(Tue)
(Wed)
(Wed)
(Fri)
(Tues)
(Tues)
(Tues)
(Tues)

Have fun making a cheerful baby

For Guidelines and Tax Deduction Forms,
please
contact
Jo
Wieczynski
at j.wieczynski@comcast.net.

1-4
10:15 –12:30
10:15 –2:00
1–4
10:15 – 1:00
10:15–12:45
10:15 - 1:30
1–4
1–4
1–4
1–4

Cottage Groups

Denise Córdova Collado

Do you want to get together with other members of the FKQG more than just at meetings, at a
time and place where you might sew together, get help with a project, show off your latest accomplishment, get advice about color blends, patterns or new techniques? That is what Cottage Groups are
for. Whether you are an expert quilter or a beginner, all it takes is a little effort to find a group where
your personality, energy and skills can find a good match.
Last month, Marge Erazmus heard the story of how, when I first became a member of the
guild, there was no room for me to join any ongoing CG -- so I established a new one for people in my
zip code. I am happy to report that with a little encouragement and support, Marge has been able to
bring a group together in the Meadows and the first meeting was held at her home on February
26th. There are groups whose numbers have dwindled for a variety of reasons that are open to revitalizing their group with new friends who love to quilt.
So, if you are not currently involved with a cottage group, are not satisfied that all your quilting
urges are satisfied by the one group you are in now, or just have nothing else to look forward to between third Mondays, get in touch with me and I will see what I can do to help you find like-minded
people to Stitch and Chat with.
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CLASS INFORMATION
Cannot take a class that you have already paid for?
Go to the website and check the attendance roster for the class you signed up for. If you can’t remember which class it was, keep checking attendance rosters until you find your name. At the bottom
of your class will be a list of names on the waiting list. Start with the first name and work your way
through the list to find a replacement. If the person’s phone number is not listed look on your roster
before emailing Linda for their phone number. Work out an arrangement with the person to exchange
payment for the class. The guild does not get involved in the financial transaction. After finding a replacement, notify Linda Pearce pearcepad@aol.com letting her know your name and the person’s
name who is taking your class. Also include the name and date of the class.

For a Good time Call Jann Warfield
Be a Hostess for an upcoming class. You get to sit in on a class for free, and have
a lunch on us. It is a fun job. Call me: 941-921-2263.
CLASS FEES: Full-day $40, half day $30 Members’ rate (Non-Members full day $50 and half day
$40). Class fees are non-refundable. Classes are held at Sarasota Community Church, 4041 Bahia
Vista St., Sarasota.
Class Registration Form
2018-19 Friendship Knot Quilt Guild
Teacher ______________________________________________________________
Class Title _______________________________ Class Date ___________________

Your Name _______________________________ Telephone ___________________
Your e-mail address ____________________________________________________
Class Fee ________
Total Enclosed ____ Circle: Check Cash

Make checks payable to: Friendship Knot Quilt Guild

Only paid class participants are permitted in the classroom. Supply lists are available on our website
——————————————————
If this class is full and you want to be on the WAITING LIST, please check below
Yes, please put me on the waiting list for the above class.
Yes, by checking this box, I give my permission for the guild to include my telephone number & email
address on the attendee list that is placed on the web site.
NOTE: When signing up for the waiting list, do not pay for the class at this time.
You may purchase lunch the day of the class for $12 CASH only. You may not order lunch in advance.

Please send to: Linda Pearce, 1703 North Drive, Sarasota, 34239
Pearcepad@gmail.com
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2019 Quilt Show News—March
Cass Bowen, Show Chair

As I write this, it is 10 days until the quilt show. This will be the final quilt show newsletter.
For all the new members of our Guild, we are fast approaching our biennial Friendship Knot
Quilters’ Guild Quilt Show that will be held March 8-9, 2019. We encourage new members to get
involved by volunteering to help on Set-up Day Thursday, March 7th and on both days of the show.
Feel free to contact me at any time for more information. My phone number is (941)320-8840 and email is cbcassiecat@gmail.com.
Please visit the 2019 Quilt Show Page on the Friendship Knot Quilters website. The website
can be accessed at www.friendshipknotquilters.com. There you will find information on:
Important Dates
Committee Chairs
Quidelines for the Block Auction and Mini-Quilt Auction
Donor Quilt with contact information for tickets
Quilt Show Vendors
Quilt Show Judge
Quilt Appraisal Services

ADMISSION TO THE SHOW
We are in the final days before the show in March. All will be granted admission as long as
you are a current member of the guild. I am requesting if you do not contribute or volunteer in some
way to the show that you make a donation to the guild of $8. Show admission wrist bands were given
out at the February meeting and will be given out at Set-up day on Thursday, March 7th. If you are
not at Set-up day, you may pick one up at the Show Admissions Table at the front door of Robarts
Arena by PRESENTING YOUR 2019 MEMBERSHIP CARD. If you renewed by mail and don’t
have your card yet, send Linda Starkey a self-addressed stamped envelope to receive it by mail.
Please present your card for free admission to the show. We will have an up-to-date Membership
Roster at the Admissions table but it will be much quicker if you present your card.
LAST CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
We are in need of volunteers.
At this time we still need the following time slots filled:
Boutique Baskets Friday 3-5 pm
Quilt Raffle Friday 8:45-11 am, 11 am-1 pm
Admissions Friday 3-5 pm
Information Table Friday – all day 2 hr time slots starting at 9 am.
Ann Greene is our Volunteer Coordinator. Call her to schedule your volunteer time. She also
has a larger, more complete list of open slots. Please support your guild by sparing a few hours to
help out and take advantage of the areas where we need help. We are counting on you. Remember,
volunteering is one of the reasons we are giving you free admission to the show.
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MINI-QUILT AUCTION
Helen Lucas
We are still accepting small quilts for the Mini-Quilt Auction. Finish up those small quilts and
bring them to Thursday Set-up day or Friday or Saturday show days. If you are volunteering at the
Judging days, bring them and Cass Bowen will get them to me. We have around 70 quilts. Our goal
is 100, 50 for each day of the show. If you are new to the guild, check the guidelines on the website
for the mini-quilts. We need more quilts.
BLOCK AUCTION
Karen Clark, Tommy Fitzsimmons,
Lynn Purple, and Linda Swanson
The Block Auction Girls have received many donations of block sets but still need more. Email Linda Swanson at lswanson725@yahoo.com if you have block sets to donate. New members
please check the website for the guidelines.
MAGAZINES AND BOOKS
Bev Wiberg
Gather all the books and magazines you no longer need and bring them to our table on set-up
day, Thursday, March 7th. This is a painless way to contribute to the financial success of our show.
Please tie similar magazines in stacks of 5. Please no Quilters Newsletter Magazines – they do not
sell. Thanks in advance for your contributions. Please volunteer at my table.
DOOR PRIZES
Sue Balazs
You can still bring door prizes to set-up day and each day of the show. I will be collecting
new or almost new quilt-related items to be offered as door prizes to show attendees. These items
might include quality notions, fabrics, fat quarters, fabric bundles, quilt kits, rulers, and current books/
patterns. Please check your studio for your thoughtful donations of unwanted or duplicate items.
Check with Ann Greene for volunteer slots.
CONSIGNMENT
Janine Ward
Please bring your consignment items to set-up day between 9-11 am. Check with Ann Greene
for volunteer slots or contact Janine @ 941-915-2973 to sign-up!
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Rayna Gillman's class
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Quilter Profile—Cindy Grisdela
Jann Warfield

From my studio out over a lake in Reston, VA, I draw inspiration for my contemporary wall
quilts from the view of nature outside my window every day. Pebbles on the path or currents in water might become part of the texture I stitch into each piece. Color combinations in bird feathers or
flowering plants might slip into the palette I use to start my next design.
My abstract art quilts are designed improvisationally without a preconceived pattern, a little
bit like jazz music. Each decision about color and shape influences the next and complex blocks repeat like beats of a melody, calmed by irregular plain areas that provide a resting place for the eye.
The color is the first step. Putting colors together intuitively, I like to use fabric the way a
painter might use paint to create graphic compositions that engage the viewer from a distance, yet
invite a closer look.
The texture is the second step. The stitching lines provide contrast and dimension to the
piece, integrating the different elements into a cohesive whole. I do all of my stitching on a sewing
machine, but it is entirely hand driven. There is no computer program or marking ahead of time. I
stitch the motifs freehand using the needle and thread of the machine like a pencil or a brush.
I come from a long line of women who
have expressed themselves using a needle and
thread, although curiously there were no quilters in
my family. Creating with various forms of fabric
and thread has been a part of my life since I was a
child, and I am self taught as a fiber artist with lots
of experimentation along the way. My formal education includes a BA in Fine Arts from the College of William and Mary and an MBA from
George Washington University.

Upcoming Quilt Events in Our Area
March 8 and 9
Quilts in Paradise – Sarasota
March 14, 15, and 16
Original Sewing and Quilt Expo - Lakeland
Show information is available on the Florida Quilt Network website. Check for last minute changes
before jumping into the car with your girlfriends.
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MEETING & MEMBER NEWS
Fidget Quilts
Cathy Lane

A Fidget Quilt, or activity blanket, is a lap quilt that provides sensory and tactile stimulation
for the restless hands of someone with Alzheimer’s and/or other forms of dementia. The quilt should
have items that can be fiddled with. This could be zippers, ties, cords, ribbon, rick-rack, Velcro, lace,
etc. Velcro seems to be a favorite as you can manipulate it as well has hear it. The most important
part of the quilt is a variety of textures. Consider using different fabrics such as minky, knits, corduroy, and/or satin. Whatever you put on it, be sure everything is securely attached and will survive numerous washings and dryings.

EDUCATION NOTES
Jann Warfield

March: Cindy Grisdela
cindygrisdela.com
3/18 Free Motion Machine Quilting
3/18 LECTURE: Combining Stitch Patterns In Your Quilts
3/19 Fire & Ice
April: Barbara Olson
barbaraolsonquiltart.com
4/15 Photo Inspiration
4/15 LECTURE: Designing Outside The Lines
4/16 Cosmic Spirals
May: Laura Wasilowski
artfabrik.com
5/18 Zendoodle
5/19 Tiny Houses (1/2 day class)
5/20 Free Stitched Embroidered Landscapes
5/20 LECTURE: Art Quilts The Musical
November: Debbie Grifka
eschhousequilts.com
11/18 Clerestory On Negative Space
11/18 LECTURE: Lines To Draw
11/19 Drawing With Fabric
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Shelter Bed Buddy Workshop
Jane Sanks

By the time we took the photo below, many of our hard workers had to leave for other commitments. We finished 97 beds at our last workshop. This puts our current, year-to-date total at 177. We
are in need of large pieces of upholstery fabric. If anyone has a source, please let us know.
Future workshop dates are:
March 22
April 19
May 24
June 21
July 19

August 23
September 20
October 25
November 22
December 20

You may call me for more information: Jane Sanks (941) 923-4240 or (941)
726-2849. If you prefer, you could also send
an email to rasanks22@aol.com.

Tips and Tricks
Delores Simpson

Let’s set up the sewing machine to
sew an exact 1/4” seam, the standard seam
allowance used for quilts. Some patterns recommend that you sew using a “scant 1/4”
seam. That means to make the seam allowance about a pencil line’s width narrower than
1/4”. One quick way to check if your machine’s needle is set at exactly 1/4” or scant
1/4” is to use a lined index card.
The lines on an index card are printed exactly
1/4” apart. Line up the outside edge of your
sewing foot on one of the lines. With the needle unthreaded (why waste thread?) sew a
line of stitches parallel to that printed line.
You will easily see if you need to adjust your
needle position one way or another. Keep
testing on a new line until it is perfectly
aligned. Once you’ve mastered the 1/4” seam,
your blocks will have units with sharp
points, and they will fit together perfectly
when it’s time to assemble the block or quilt.

KUDOS
Pam Morris

A selection of Ellen Simon’s art quilts
will be on display at the Rocky Bluff Library on
301 in Ellenton for the month of March as part of
an exhibit from the Parrish Arts Council.
If you have some news you would like to
share with your fellow FKQG members so they
can share in your pleasure, write me at
pam607@gmail.com or call 941-485-9755.
Let’s Share!
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Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild

“Sew Independent”
Summer Retreat 2019

July 25 – 28, 2019

Dayspring Episcopal Conference Center

Please join us for the 2019 FKQG Summer Quilt Retreat. You will have 4 full days of retreat time,
starting at 10 a.m. on Thursday until 4 p.m. on Sunday to sew (finish UFOs or start something new),
eat (no cooking, no kids and no dishes!) and relax (no husbands or housework)! For overnight retreaters, all meals are included starting with lunch on Thursday through lunch on Sunday. Lunch is included for Day-stitchers, and you have the choice of joining us for 3 dinners for an additional $45.
There will be no scheduled classes, but we will have games, door prizes, and of course, chocolate!

We will be “Sew Independent” after celebrating July 4th Weekend, and will be celebrating at Dayspring Episcopal Conference Center, located in Ellenton,FL (941-776-1018) just north of the Manatee
River, www.dayspring.dioswfl.org. The Center is surrounded by beautiful, lush, wooded grounds, quiet and serene, but only the grounds are quiet, not us! In our workroom and cabins we have a great
time! Ask anyone who has been before – we have “sew much” fun! Wine is permitted in your cabins.
Dress is casual. Enjoy a private room, share a room with a quilting buddy, or be a day-stitcher.
If you have additional questions, please contact Linda Kirby at whoafl@verizon.net, or Kathy Dotson
at KDkwilts@aol.com, (941) 266-0877.
Complete the registration form below and give to Kathy Dotson or Linda Kirby at a guild meeting, or
mail to Kathy at 3061 Goldenrod St., Sarasota, FL 34239 (Make checks payable to FKQG).

___________________________________________________________________________________________________

REGISTRATION FORM (please print)
Name:_________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________City:__________________ST:____ Zip_______
Email:_____________________________Phone:______________Cell:_____________
I will be bringing a (SEW-EZ) sewing table _ YES NO
Private Room:____ $458 (limited spaces)
Day Stitcher:______$130, lunch included. $45 optional dinners
Total$__________________
Semi Private:______$340 Name of Roommate_________________________________________
Do you require a Handicap Room? YES NO (circle one)
Do you require a special diet (please specify) __________________________________
A deposit of $125 for Overnighters or $65 for Day-Stitchers is due by April 15, 2019 to hold your spot at the retreat.
(Space is limited to 45.) Balance is due by June 17, 2019.
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FRIENDSHIP KNOT QUILTERS’ GUILD
Application for Membership
2019

New __________
Renewal __________ *If your contact information is unchanged, just write “Same” on form.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

Date: ____________________________

Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: Home____________________________

Cell ________________________________

E-mail Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Street
City
State
Zip
FKQG Cottage Group Membership(s)? _________________________________________________
Note: The above information is published in our Membership Roster. If you DO NOT want any
Information other than your name made available to other members, please initial here
__________________

New Members: Your member folder will be available at the next meeting. If you would like your folder
mailed, please include $5.00 for mailing. Renewing Members: If you would like your member card mailed,
please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope with this form.
Newsletters are available on our website at www.friendshipknotquilters.com. An e-mail will be sent each
month to let you know when the newsletter has been posted to the website. If you do not have Internet access
and would like to receive the newsletter by mail, there will be a $15.00/yr charge for postage and handling.
Enclosed:
_____________ $25.00 Annual Dues (January 1st – December 31st) Dues are not prorated.
_____________ 15.00 Postage and Handling for mailing newsletter.
_____________ 5.00 New members – Only if you want your new member folder mailed to you.
_____________ Total

Check # ______________ (made out to FKQG)
Check date _______________________

or Cash _____

Use of Information Policy – Please Read

Members are advised that participation in the Guild and its activities may result in the use of their name/
picture in guild publications, i.e., newsletter, meeting minutes, quilt show publications, FKQG website, etc.
The member agrees to hold harmless the Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild and its members. By signing this
form, you have read and agree to the above Use of Information Policy.

Signature: __________________________________________
Mail to: Linda Starkey 303-501-4000
670 Chipper Dr, Sun City Center, FL 33573
E-mail:lstarkey100@aol.com

Treasurer
Master List
File Card
Mail Newsletter

ID Card
E-Mail
New Folder
CG
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2019 Officers & Committee Chairs
President, Cathy Lane*
941-355-2696 - rcblane@comcast.net
1st Vice President, Education Chair, Jann
Warfield* 941-921-2263—janntw@aol.com
2nd V.P., Program Director, Ellen Simon*
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com
Treasurer, Joy Abbott*
941-371-3043 - joyabbott1@comcast.net
Past President, Delores Simpson*
941-924-7292 - dms@verizon.net
Secretary—Marcia Slocum* 941-371-7704
marciaslocum@gmail.com and Cass Bowen*
941– 320-8840 - cbcassiecat@gmail.com

Friendship Knot Quilters’ Guild, Inc.

Parliamentarian - Karen Clark
941-755-11-22 - kcnurse@verizon.net
Public Relations : Position Open
Website Assistant, Linda Pearce
941-951-2330 - pearcepad@aol.com
Workshop Coordinator, Jann Warfield
941-921-2263 - janntw@aol.com
2019 Quilt Show Chair—Cass Bowen

941– 320-8840 - cbcassiecat@gmail.com

•

denotes voting board member updated 1/1/2019

Web Master, Cathy Lane
941-355-2696 - rcblane@comcast.net
Class Registrar, Linda Pearce
941-951-2330—pearcepad@aol.com
Cottage Group Coordinator: Denise Collado
941-924-6061—doktacee@yahoo.com
Friendship, Bev Wiberg
941-341-9758 - beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com
Habitat for Humanity, Catherine McNally
941-359-0678 - catherinemcnally@gmail.com
Photographer, Brenda Wathier
941-926-4803 - bwathier@aol.com
and Kathy Dotson 941-266-0877
kdkwilts@aol.com
Librarian, Ellen Simon
941-723-8727 - cqmaker1950@gmail.com
Membership, Linda Starkey
303-501-4000—Lstarkey100@aol.com
Newsletter Editor, Jane Sanks
941-923-4240 - rasanks22@aol.com

All Guild Meetings are held at
Sarasota Community Church
4041 Bahia Vista Street, Sarasota
Doors open at 6:15 p.m.
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All newsletter information due by
March 25, 2019
Email submissions by this date to the Editor, Jane Sanks at
rasanks22@aol.com
Please DO NOT wear perfumed substances such as cologne, hair
spray, etc. to
Guild Meetings or Workshops

Friendship
If you know of a member who is ill, has suffered the loss of a loved one or otherwise should
be remembered by our Guild, please let me know
so I can send a card from the Guild.
beverly.wiberg@yahoo.com

The Friendship Note
7323 Bounty Drive
Sarasota, FL 34231

www.friendshipknotquilters.com

